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Creep of a cast intermetallic TiAl-based alloy with the chemical composition Ti-
-46.88Al-1.96W-0.53Si (at.%) was studied in the temperature range from 700 to 800◦C
and at tensile stresses ranging from 200 to 390 MPa. Analysis of the creep data in the
terms of the threshold stress concept and using the stress normalized with respect to
the temperature dependence of the shear modulus gives true activation energy for creep
of Q = 365 ± 17 kJ/mol and stress exponent of n = 5. This value is close to the
activation energy for lattice diffusion of Al in TiAl. Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) investigations revealed that the deformation microstructures are dominated by
ordinary dislocations in the γ-matrix. Dislocations are elongated in the screw orientation
and frequently pinned along their lengths. Kinetics of the creep deformation within the
studied temperature range and applied stresses is controlled by non-conservative motion
of ordinary dislocations.

K e y w o r d s: intermetallics, titanium aluminides, TiAl, creep, deformation microstruc-
ture

1. Introduction

Continual effort to improve energy efficiency and to reduce polluting emis-
sions in transport and energy generation sectors can be partly achieved by re-
ducing the weight of engineering components. In recent years there is particular
interest in emerging class of ordered TiAl-based intermetallic alloys for various
high-temperature structural applications in the gas turbine industry including tur-
bine blades in the last stage of the low-pressure turbine, high-pressure compressor
blades, vanes, and casings [1, 2]. In the automotive industry, the potential appli-
cations are mainly automotive exhaust valves and turbocharger wheels [3].

As was shown in our recent studies [4–7], the microstructure of large investment
cast turbine blades after post-solidification thermo-mechanical treatment combined
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with subsequent heat treatments is not homogeneous and changes from fully or
nearly lamellar in the vicinity of the blade surface to duplex one in the central
part. Such microstructural changes affect significantly local mechanical properties
of the blades. Although many studies were published on the creep of various
TiAl-based alloys, information about creep of large cast components like turbine
blades are still lacking in the literature. Therefore, evaluation of creep behaviour
of samples prepared from such large components is of great practical interest.

The aim of this paper is to study creep of TiAl-based alloy prepared by casting
in the form of a large gas turbine blade. The analysis of the experimental data
is based on the threshold stress concept recently widely used by Čadek and co-
-workers [8–13] and aims at reconciling the creep characteristics including the stress
exponent and activation energy for creep to those measured for self-diffusion in
single phase TiAl-based alloys.

2. Experimental procedure

Creep experiments were conducted on the alloy with the chemical composition
Ti-46.88Al-1.96W-0.53Si (at.%). The material was provided by Alstom Ltd. in the
form of an investment cast turbine blade. The alloy was developed by Nazmy
and Staubli [14] for investment cast turbine blades and turbocharger wheels with
improved creep properties. The as-receivedmaterial was subjected to a hot isostatic
pressing at an applied pressure of 172 MPa and a temperature of 1260◦C for 4 h,
which was followed by solution annealing at 1350◦C for 1 h and gas fan cooling.
The heat treatment was completed by stabilization annealing at 1000◦C for 6 h
and furnace cooling to room temperature.

Tensile creep specimens with a gauge length of 20 mm and gauge diameter of
4 mm were cut from the central part of the cast blade by electro-spark machining.
After lath machining, the specimen surface was polished to a roughness of about
0.3 µm. Constant load creep tests were performed at temperatures of 700, 750,
and 800◦C under initial tensile stresses ranging from 200 to 390 MPa. The speci-
men displacement was measured using a high-temperature extensometer attached
to the ledges of the creep specimen. The extensometer was equipped with a lin-
ear variable displacement transformer (LVDT). The acquisition of time-elongation
data was accomplished by a computer and data processing was performed by a
computer program. Note, that the creep strain was only several percent (up to
3 %). Therefore, obtained results can be considered to correspond also to results
of the tests under constant stress.

Microstructural analysis was performed by optical microscopy (OM), scanning
electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and energy
dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy. OM and SEM samples were prepared using
standard metallographic techniques and etched in a reagent of 150 ml H2O, 25 ml
HNO3, and 10 ml HF. TEM samples were thinned mechanically to a thickness of
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about 40 µm and then by ion milling until perforation. Volume fraction and size
of coexisting phases were determined by computerized image analysis.

3. Results

3.1 M i c r o s t r u c t u r e b e f o r e c r e e p

Fig. 1 shows the typical microstructure of the alloy before creep. The equiaxed
grains with an average grain size of about 600 µm have a pseudo-duplex (PD) mi-
crostructure. The microstructure within the grains consists of lamellar (66 vol.%),
feathery (26 vol.%), and γ-rich (8 vol.%) regions. The lamellar regions contain
discontinuous lamellae in the γ-matrix (ordered TiAl phase with L10 crystal struc-
ture). The discontinuous lamellae are composed of α2 segments (ordered Ti3Al
phase with D019 crystal structure), fine needle-like B2 particles, and Ti5Si3 pre-
cipitates, as seen in Fig. 2 [6]. The feathery regions are composed of the γ-phase,
irregular, partially decomposed α2 lamellae, B2 particles, and Ti5Si3 precipitates.
The γ-rich region is composed of the γ-matrix and spherical Ti5Si3 precipitates.
A major difference between pseudo-duplex and duplex type of microstructure is
that the γ-phase in the pseudo-duplex structure is crystallographically identical to

Fig. 1. Light micrograph showing the ty-
pical microstructure of the specimens be-
fore creep: L – lamellar microstructure, F –
feathery microstructure, G – γ-rich region.

Fig. 2. TEM micrograph showing lamel-
lar region with discontinuous α2 lamellae

before creep testing.
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the neighbouring γ-phase in the lamellar colonies [15]. It should be noted that the
alloy exhibited very low dislocation density in all regions before creep testing, as
seen in Fig. 2.

3.2 C r e e p

For rotating components like turbine blades, the maximum overall creep strain
depends on the engine tolerance and is usually less than 1 % [16]. From this point
of view, the primary and adequate part of secondary creep stage is of the largest
interest. Fig. 3 shows the variation of the instantaneous creep rate with the strain
at a temperature of 800◦C. During the primary creep stage the creep rate decreases
with increasing strain. After reaching its minimum at a strain of about 1 %, the
creep rate continuously increases with increasing strain. The minimum creep rates
ε̇min and the applied stresses σ were fitted to the power law

ε̇min = Aσn, (1)

where A is a constant and n is the stress exponent. Fig. 4 shows variation of the
minimum creep rate with the applied stress. Using linear regression analysis of
the creep data, the stress exponent is determined to vary from 7.3 to 7.6. The
correlation coefficients r2 of these fits are better than 0.96. The measured stress
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Fig. 3. Variation of the instantaneous creep
rate with the strain at 800◦C. The applied
stresses are indicated in the figure.

Fig. 4. Dependence of the minimum creep
rate on the applied stress. The open and
closed symbols belong to the data report-
ed in Ref. [17] and data measured in the
present work, respectively. Testing tem-
peratures and calculated stress exponents

n are indicated in the figure.
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exponents are higher than those ranging from 4.8 to 5.3 reported for boron doped
counterpart alloy with the chemical composition Ti-45.2Al-2W-0.6Si-0.7B (at.%)
[17].

The stress-minimum creep rate-temperature data were also fitted to the Bailey-
-Norton power law expression

ε̇min = A′σn exp

(
− Qa

RT

)
, (2)

where A′ is a constant, Qa is the apparent activation energy for creep, R is the
universal gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature. The apparent activation
energy for creep Qa is calculated according to equation in the form

Qa =

[
∂ ln ε̇min
∂(1/RT )

]
σ=const

. (3)

Fig. 5. TEM micrograph showing the de-
formation microstructure in the vicinity of
needle-like B2 precipitates after 1.5 % creep

strain at 750◦C and 200 MPa.

The apparent activation energy calculated for five different applied stresses
at three different temperatures is 421 ± 16 kJ/mol. This value is higher
than that of 250–295 kJ/mol and 358 kJ/mol determined for self-diffusion
of Ti and Al in TiAl, respectively
[18].

3.3 M i c r o s t r u c t u r e
a f t e r c r e e p

Deformation in two-phase TiAl-based
alloys is well known to occur by or-
dinary dislocations with a Burgers vec-
tor b = 1/2〈110] and to a lesser extent
by mechanical twinning along 1/6〈112]
{111} and by superdislocations with
the Burgers vector 〈110] and 1/2〈112]
[19]. Microstructural observations re-
vealed that the creep of the studied al-
loy at creep strain of about 1.5 % is
dominated by 1/2〈110] type of ordinary
dislocations. Fig. 5 shows the typical
deformation microstructure of the spe-
cimen in the lamellar region where the
α2 lamellae are decomposed to the γ-
-phase and needle-like B2 precipitates.
The dislocations in the γ-matrix tend
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Fig. 6. TEM micrograph showing the de-
formation microstructure of the lamellar
region after 1.5 % creep strain. Creep test

at 750◦C and 200 MPa.

Fig. 7. TEM micrograph showing interac-
tions of dislocations with fine precipitates
after 1.5 % creep strain at 750◦C and 200

MPa. P – Ti5Si3 precipitate.

to be elongated in the screw orientation and appear to be frequently pinned along
their lengths. The dislocation segments form local cusps along the length of the
dislocations. Such cusps are frequently associated with the tall jogs on the screw
segments of dislocations [20]. The dislocation segments bowing between the jogs
lie on parallel {111} planes, and the jogs themselves lie on a cross slip plane [21].
Using in-situ TEM experiments, Appel showed [22] that the jogs move by climbing
under the combined action of thermomechanical stresses and osmotic climb forces
arising from the chemical potential of the excess of vacancies. Depending on the
crystallographic orientation of needle like B2 precipitates in the γ-matrix, some
precipitates are easily passed by dislocations generated in the matrix. However,
there are many B2 precipitates, which are effective obstacles to dislocation mo-
tion. The dislocations overcome these precipitates by Orowan bowing mechanism
leaving dislocation loops around them, as seen in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 shows the typical
deformation microstructure in the lamellar region with remaining α2 lamellae. The
deformation is inhomogeneous with smaller dislocation densities in the thinner γ

lamellae and significantly larger densities in the thicker γ lamellae. Lamellar γ/α2
interfaces appear to constrain effectively deformation to individual γ-lamellae with
little evidence for direct transmission of dislocations under applied creep condi-
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tions. The thicker lamellae have ordinary dislocations that are often cusped in
configuration similar to that shown in Fig. 5. The stress necessary to move these
channelling dislocations must overcome bowing stress [23]. Fig. 7 shows strong
interactions of ordinary dislocations with fine Ti5Si3 precipitates. Apparently, the
dislocations are pinned at the departure part of the precipitates. The deformation
microstructure in the γ-rich region is also characterized by pinned ordinary dislo-
cations and by formation of prismatic dislocation loops similar to that shown in
Fig. 5. Coarse Ti5Si3 particles are observed to be effective obstacles to dislocation
motion, and intensive pile-up at γ-matrix/Ti5Si3 interfaces was observed. Seo et al.
[24] suggested for Ti-48Al-2W (at.%) alloy that solute tungsten hinders dislocation
glide within the γ-matrix increasing the relative importance of non-conservative
motion of dislocations and vacancy assisted mechanisms.

4. Discussion

The stress exponent measured in this work is higher than the values n of
about 3 or 5 commonly observed in pure metals and single-phase alloys for the creep
controlled by dislocation glide or climb, respectively [25]. In TiAl-based alloys, high
values of the stress exponent and activation energy for creep have been justified
by considering the existence of friction [26] or threshold stress [27] resulting from
inhomogeneous deformation or hindering dislocation motion by particles, respec-
tively. The applied stress is then reduced by the amount of such stresses. We can
examine if the same approach could reconcile the values of n and Qa measured
for the studied alloy with physically sound values of n and activation energy for
self-diffusion in the TiAl matrix. In the following analysis, we will assume that the
creep of the alloy is governed by a driving stress σd = σ − σth, where σth is the
threshold stress [8–13].

The stress reduction test has been widely used to identify the controlling me-
chanisms or to measure internal stresses in creep of metallic material [25, 28–32].
The presence or absence of an incubation period of zero creep in a stress reduction
test can assist in determining whether mechanisms based on dislocation recovery
(incubation period) or glide (no incubation period) control the creep of the alloy.
Figs. 8a and 8b show the creep responses of the alloy during stress reduction (a)
from 350 to 250 MPa at 750◦C and (b) from 250 to 200 MPa at 800◦C, respectively.
In both cases, it can be clearly seen that creep begins after an incubation period of
5.3 and 1.7 h for the stress reduction experiments at 750 and 800◦C, respectively.
Microstructural observations and stress reduction experiments suggest that the
creep over the studied temperatures and applied stresses is controlled by non-
conservative motion of dislocations characterized by a stress exponent of n = 5
measured in previous studies on TiAl-based alloys [17, 33]. Fig. 9 shows minimum
creep rate normalized with respect to the stress exponent of 5 as a function of
the applied stress. The extrapolations to zero creep rate at all creep temperatures
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Fig. 8. Creep strain response during stress reduction tests: (a) from 350 to 250 MPa at
750◦C and (b) from 250 to 200 MPa at 800◦C. The incubation periods are apparent in

the figures.
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Fig. 10. Minimum creep rate as a func-
tion of the stress (σ − σth) normalized by
the temperature dependence of the shear

modulus G.

intersect the abscissa at values of σ > 0. This is not in agreement with Eqs. (1)
and (2) and thus indicates the existence of threshold stress. It is clear from Fig. 9
that the values of threshold stresses are significantly high (113 MPa at 700◦C, 101
MPa at 750◦C, and 87 MPa at 800◦C), and their effect on the creep cannot be
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neglected. Therefore, we will assume that no appreciable creep of the material can
occur below a minimum threshold stress σth necessary for dislocation to bypass the
α2-segments, B2- and Ti5Si3-precipitates, and remaining lamellar interfaces. The
calculated driving stress (σ−σth) can be fitted to a power-law equation in the form

ε̇min = B

(
σ − σth

G

)n

, (4)

where B is a constant and G is the shear modulus of the γ-matrix at a given tem-
perature. Fig. 10 shows the minimum creep rate as function of the effective stress
normalized with the temperature dependence of the shear modulus. The tempera-
ture dependence of the shear modulus G(T ) = 72.165− 0.012T is determined from
experimentally measured temperature dependence of the elastic modulus for the
investigated alloy [16], where G(T ) is given in GPa. As seen from this figure, ap-
plying the concept of the threshold stress results in the stress exponents n close to 5
over the studied temperature range. Hence, the kinetic equation for the minimum
creep rate of the alloy can be written in the form [25]

ε̇min = B′
(

σ − σth
G

)n

exp

(
− Q

RT

)
, (5)

where B′ is a constant and Q is the true activation energy for creep. The true
activation energy for creep calculated from the temperature dependence of the
constant B in Eq. (4) is Q = 365 ± 17 kJ/mol. This value is comparable with a
true activation energy for creep of Q = 343 ± 16 kJ/mol reported by Lapin [17] for
Ti-45.2Al-2W-0.6Si-0.7B (at.%) alloy or that for self-diffusion of Al in TiAl of 358
kJ/mol [18]. However, it is still significantly higher than those of 250–295 kJ/mol
reported for self-diffusion of Ti in TiAl [18].

The strong stress dependence of minimum creep rate on the stress (σ − σth)
with the stress exponent of n = 5 and the activation energy for creep close to that
for self-diffusion of Al in TiAl indicates that the creep of the studied alloy can be
also described by a classical Dorn kinetic equation in the form [25]

ε̇min = B′′
(

σ − σth
G

)n
Gb

kT
D0 exp

(
−QL

RT

)
, (6)

where B′′ is a dimensionless constant, b is the length of the Burgers vector, k is
Boltzmann’s constant, D0 is the pre-exponential factor for diffusion, and QL is the
activation energy for self-diffusion. Fig. 11 shows the minimum creep rate in a
normalized form as a function of the effective stress. The data are referred to the
absolute temperature, temperature dependence of the shear modulus, length of the
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Burgers vector of b = 0.28 nm, and diffusion coefficient DL = D0 exp(−QL/RT ),
where D0 = 2.11 × 10−2 m2/s, and the activation energy for self-diffusion of Al in
TiAl is QL = 358 kJ/mol [18]. Linear regression analysis of the experimental data
in Fig. 11 yields a kinetic equation for the minimum creep rate in the form

ε̇min = 8.9× 106
(

σ − σth
G

)5
Gb

kT
D0 exp

(
−358000

RT

)
. (7)

The correlation coefficient of this fit r2 is 0.95.
It should be emphasized that the creep of the studied alloy is controlled by non-

-conservative motion of ordinary dislocations and no evidence for grain boundary
sliding or sliding along lamellar interfaces accompanied by a decrease of the stress
exponent at low stresses and creep rates reported for some TiAl-based alloys was
observed [34, 35].

5. Conclusions

The investigation of creep behaviour of a cast intermetallic TiAl-based alloy
with the chemical composition Ti-46.88Al-1.96W-0.53Si (at.%) yielded the follow-
ing conclusions:

1. The minimum creep rate is found to depend strongly on the applied stress
and temperature. Analysis of the creep data in the terms of the threshold stress
concept and using the stress normalized with respect to the temperature depen-
dence of the shear modulus gives true activation energy for creep of Q = 365 ± 17
kJ/mol and stress exponent of n = 5.

2. TEM investigations reveal that the deformation microstructures in the
lamellar, feathery, and γ-rich regions are dominated by 1/2〈110] type of ordinary
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dislocations in the γ-matrix. The dislocations are elongated in the screw orientation
and are frequently pinned along their lengths. The dislocation segments form local
cusps along the length of the dislocations, which are frequently associated with the
jogs on the screw segments of dislocations.

3. The stress reduction experiments, the true activation energy for creep,
and deformation microstructures suggest that the kinetics of creep deformation
over the experimental interval of temperatures and applied stresses is controlled by
non-conservative motion of ordinary dislocations.
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